
 
 

Wednesday 13th January  

Remote learning lessons 

Choose 1 English task, 1 Maths task and 1 topic task each day 

  Learning objective Mild Spicy Hot Practical Digital Learning 

  

  

English 

  

 

To write instructions 

using connectives 

 

  

Choose a stone age activi-

ty from the Stone Age 

Boy. 

Draw picture into a se-

quence for instructions.  

E.g First, next, after... 

 

See website for sheet 

 

Choose a job to write           

instructions for from the 

Stone age. Draw pictures 

and write each step. 

 

See website for sheet 

Choose a job to write        

instructions for from the 

Stone Age. Using time    

connectives to begin each 

step. 

E.g first, next 

See website for stone 

age jobs 

 

 N/A  

 https://

www.youtube.com/

watch?

v=aqy5ENpagts 

  

  

Maths 

 

 

 To round numbers to 

the nearest 10,100 and 

1000. 

 

Round numbers to the near-

est 10. 

 

See website for sheet 

 

Round numbers to the near-

est 10 and 100. 

 

See website for sheet 

 

Round numbers to the 

nearest 10, 100 and 1000.  

 

See website for sheet 

Find numbers around your 

house and round them up to 

the nearest 10.  

https://

www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/articles/

zjf492p 

  

   

Topic 

Computing 

 

Coding 

Use the  Purple Mash           

instruction sheet to try some 

coding. 

Have fun playing on the     

different games. 

 

Coding is inputting instruc-

tions into a computer (a 

code) and the computer 

game doing what you ask it 

to do. 

Use the  Purple Mash           

instruction sheet to try some 

coding. 

Have fun playing on the     

different games. 

 

Coding is inputting instruc-

tions into a computer (a 

code) and the computer 

game doing what you ask it 

to do. 

Use the  Purple Mash           

instruction sheet to try 

some coding. 

Have fun playing on the     

different games. 

 

Coding is inputting instruc-

tions into a computer (a 

code) and the computer 

game doing what you ask 

it to do. 

 

Create your own coding 

(instructions) making a  

sandwich or snack you like. 

Draw pictures for each step. 

https://

www.purplemash.co

m/sch/bryning  


